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Abstract—To study the performance of soybean (Glycine max L.) cultivars in varying weeding regimes, a field experiment was conducted in 2010. The experiment was split plot in a randomized complete block design with 3 replicates. The four cultivars and two lines of soybean including: Sahar, Hill, Sari, Telar, 032 and 033 in main plot and weeding regime consist of no weeding (control), one weeding (35 days after planting) and two weeding (35+20 days after planting) were randomized in sub plot. In weed infested plots inevitably had the highest yield reduction in all varieties. On the other hand, plots weeded twice showed the best performance for all cultivars and lines. Although 033 had the highest yield over weeding regimes, but Hill was the best cultivar in suppression of weeds, which indicated the competitiveness of this cultivar. Double weeding, with the use of competitive soybean cultivars would be an effective approach for producing yield.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Weed control is largely based on herbicide application; however, chemical herbicides are often toxic and cause environmental problems [1; 2]. Use of aggressive cultivars can be effective cultural practice for weed growth suppression [3; 4]. According to Bussan et al. [5] the competitive ability of crop can be expressed in two ways. First is the ability of the crop to compete to weeds, reducing weed seed and biomass production. The second possibility is having crop tolerate competition from weeds, while maintaining high yields.

A potential method for reducing herbicide application is development of competitive crop cultivars [6]. Lemerle et al. [7] suggested these crop cultivars can act to increase the efficiency of partially weed suppressive like mechanical weeding or reduced-rate herbicide applications and achieve better performance from integrated control.

The competitive ability of crops can be expressed 2 ways. First is the ability of the crop to compete with weeds, reducing weed seed and dry matter production. The second possibility is having crops tolerate competition from weeds while maintaining high yields. Numerous crops exhibited cultivars differences in competitive ability [8].

In Iran, although the effects of weed competition on crop morphology and yield are well documented [9], but the influence of the number of weeding on different cultivar required to achieve minimum weed competition in soybean is still poorly understood.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Site characterization

Field experiment was set up at Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources College, Islamic Azad University, Qaemshahr Branch, Iran (26° 29’ N; 53° 23’ E) during the spring and summer of 2010. Initial soil samples were collected using a screw auger to a 0–20 cm depth. Organic carbon and available N, P and K were analyzed. The soil was well-drained loam clay with a pH of 7.6.

B. Experimental treatments and design

A split plot design was used, with four cultivars and two lines of soybean on the main plot level and a three weeding regimes on on the subplot level in three replicates. The four soybean cultivars and two lines were Sahar, Hill, Sari, Telar and 032 and 033. Weeding regimes were: no weeding (control), one hoe weeding at 35 DAS and two hoe weeding interventions, one at 35 and one at 55 DAS. Each plot consisted of five rows with 6 m long and 50 cm apart.

C. Crop establishment

Land preparation was carried out by a tillage followed by two vertical disks. The fertilizer schedule was according to field soil samples. The crops were raised with weekly irrigations, so, the water was not limited factor for growth. Sowing took placed on 5 of May. Thinning operations (removing extra soybean seedling) were accomplished in the second leaf of trifoliate leaf.

For measuring nod number stem⁻¹, pod number plant⁻¹, branch number plant, seed number pod⁻¹ and 1000 grain weight, 10 plant were selected and this parameter were measured. At the end of growing season, all plants in 2 m of 4 rows were harvested in each plot; to evaluate the crop yield and weed biomass.

D. Statistical Analyses

The data were analyzed statistically by an analysis of variance (ANOVA), using the general linear model procedure of SAS Institute. The differences among the means were calculated using Duncan’s Multiple Range test ($p \leq 0.05$).
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Pod plant\textsuperscript{1} was significant under different weeding regime (Table 1). Van Acker (1992) reported pod plant\textsuperscript{1} is the most sensitive to competition. Shading of weeds and increasing weeds dry matter impact on decreasing of pod plant\textsuperscript{1}. Cultivars were different in Pod plant\textsuperscript{1}. In the control treatment, Telar and in one and two weeding regimes, 033 had the highest pod plant\textsuperscript{1} (Fig. 1). Hume et al. [9] declared between yield component pod plant\textsuperscript{1} have close relationship with yield, thus can be most affected.

Cultivars and weeding regime had significant effect on grain pod\textsuperscript{1} (Table 1). 032 produced the highest grain pod\textsuperscript{1}, while Sahar showed the poorest grain pod\textsuperscript{1} (Table 2). One and two weeding caused increasing of grain pod\textsuperscript{1} (Table 2). Weeding time was important, because with increasing competition duration with soybean, grain pod\textsuperscript{1} decreased. Increasing weed infestation, caused shading on soybean plant, so the quality and quantity of light changed, and photosynthesis efficiency of soybean plant decreased. Also competition for water, nutrients uptake and their allocation to reproductive organ was decreased. Thus, to balance photosynthesis material and usage them, flowering senescence occurred or fertility did not occurred completely, so decreasing in grain pod\textsuperscript{1} was happened.

Cultivar had significant effect on 1000 grain weight (Table 1). Sari and Hill produced the highest and lowest 1000 grain weight, respectively (Table 1). But Sahar showed the poorest grain pod\textsuperscript{1} (Table 2). One and two weeding caused increasing of grain pod\textsuperscript{1} (Table 2). Weeding time was important, because with increasing competition duration with soybean, grain pod\textsuperscript{1} decreased. Increasing weed infestation, caused shading on soybean plant, so the quality and quantity of light changed, and photosynthesis efficiency of soybean plant decreased. Also competition for water, nutrients uptake and their allocation to reproductive organ was decreased. Thus, to balance photosynthesis material and usage them, flowering senescence occurred or fertility did not occurred completely, so decreasing in grain pod\textsuperscript{1} was happened.

Soybean yield was affected under weed competition, across cultivars. No weeding regime consistently caused lower yields compare with single and double weeding regimes and soybean yield had reduced till 70% compare with twice weeding (Fig. 2). The results also confirm that grain yield in soybean can be increased by increasing the number of hoeing.

The current finding is consistent with Touréé et al. [2]. Yield loss was due to tall weed shading such as velvetleaf and redroot pigweed, flower senescence (for competition and inadequate photosynthetic materials), yield component reduction and allocated more photosynthetic to vegetative growth (because of weed shading and height increasing) [9]. Cultivars and interaction of cultivar and weeding had significant effect on yield. In control treatment, Telar and 033 had the highest yield, while in one and two weeding regimes, 033 had the higher than the others.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table I</th>
<th>MEAN COMPARISON OF EFFECT OF CULTIVAR ON GRAIN POD\textsuperscript{1} AND 1000 GRAIN WEIGHT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cultivar</td>
<td>Grain pod\textsuperscript{1}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>032</td>
<td>2.58\textsuperscript{a}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teler</td>
<td>2.38\textsuperscript{bc}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sari</td>
<td>2.31\textsuperscript{c}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill</td>
<td>2.29\textsuperscript{c}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sahar</td>
<td>2.28\textsuperscript{c}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>033</td>
<td>2.52\textsuperscript{ab}</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Means with the same letter at each column are not significantly different (\( p< 0.05 \)).

The analysis of variance showed that the effect of weeding, cultivar, and their interactions was significant on weed biomass production. Weed biomass decreased significantly under weeding. Average over cultivars, weeding twice at 35 and 55 DAS tended to have lower weed biomass (Fig. 3).

Confirming previous studies [12], Van Acker et al. [13] concluded that 10 and 20 days after emergence weed free caused weed biomass decrement compare with no weeding, till 65% and 95%. If weed controlling period happen simultaneous with critical period, weeds can't compete with crops [14]. Also, there is some evidence that soybean has allelopathic effect on weed growth suppression [15], but caused lower weed biomass. Challiah et al. [16] concluded that wheat cultivar was the most competitive cultivar on the basis of decreasing B. tectorum growth, but it had poor grain yield.
IV. CONCLUSION

The difference in the ability of cultivars to suppress weed growth than other might be due to the differential rooting patterns, allelochemicals production, higher leaf area index and more light interception, and vegetative growth habit [17; 18]. Double weeding, following with the use of soybean cultivars would be an effective strategy for increasing land and labor productivity.
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